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We grctof-ully dedicate this issue or the Aorial Phenomena Roscnr >n
Organization's bi-mon-thly news" bulletin to J0$ KOLAS ond, HORAfllO GiCLSL

our two hardworking members of Caracas, Venezuela* Because of xh u

faithful deporting wo are able to bring you the most significant suit

ings of unidentified flying objects and their unusual ocefpanbs ice rjr>c

year of 195*+» We' hove received many hundreds of other reports Ij'ib in
the light of the spectacular and authentic nature of the following

sightings, we offer them in this special issue dealing primarily wi-f-h

sightings on the continent South America* Our hearty thanks go to hr©

Rolas and llr* Gonzales*

WORLDWIDE INCREASE IN UFO-REPORTS
While1 the Pentagon super-secret contingent of the Air Force is en

gaged in a studied effort to blame flying saucers on anything but a log-,

leal source,, the determined discs are ricking their appearances through- |
out the \/orld, without a thought about official opinions* In Apple *
Valley, California, during the week of December 21. an oblong object *

hung over that town for at least 2k hours* The intrepid reporter of the '
Los Angeles Mirror tried to check the story, and despite the word of hon

est citizens that the thing had been there, that the Air Force had been
notified, and jets had been sent ups the Air Force tried the old balloon

run-around» It didnT work, Coates wrote a beautifully sarcastic note
on the incident in his column,——but it didn't rate press-wire coverage*

*n SO^SSij Germany, Prof, Hermann Oberth reiterated his belief that
the discs arc interplanetary vehicles, adding that the occupants **re pro

bably afraid of earthnen,

A grey-coloured disc hovering at about £00 feet and making a sound
like an automobile engine descended over a Mica mine at Manbjiimi. Bihar?
India. Seen by about 800 people, the thing hovered for a few minuteg«
the sides appeared to inflate, and smoke billowed from the two ends* The

object them soared upward at high speed* The best is yet to come., •••

IN VENEZUE1A —HAIRY DWARVES
On December 16, 195^j President of the United States Dwight D. Ei

senhower told a press conference that flying saucers arc not from outer
space and exist only in the imagination of the viewers* On the night of
that momentous announcement, a young man of San Carlos- Venezuela was
sot upon by a small hairy man-like creature and spent the night in a hos
pital under the care of physicians for treatment of «hock*
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The most believable part or the San Carlos incident is the reason
for young Jesus Paz being where he was when he was when the whole thing
happened. Here are the details:

Paz and two friends had dined at a restaurant at San Carlos, then
proceeded home. V/hon the party ncarcd the Exposition Park of the Min
istry of Agriculture, Paz asked the driver of the car to stop while he
went behind some bushes, apparently to relieve himself. His friends1,
still in the car, heard a piercing scream which literally raised the
hair on their hoods. They rushed toward the spot where Paz had entered
the brush, came upon their friend unconscious on the ground, and were
just in time to see a hairy d\/arf running toward a flat$ shiny craft
which hovered a few feet from the ground. One of the men, Luis Mojia,
a national guardsman, reached for his gun, but remembered it was back
in his.barracks at Guard headquarters. Mejia then picked up a stone
and futilcly threw it at the craft which had taken the dwarf in and

was rising into the air with a deafening buzzing sound. At last report,
Paz was under the care of doctors and all three men wore telling a
convincingly hair-raising story to the authorities, Paz is not only
suffering from shock, but has several largo, long, deep scratches on

his right side and along the spine, as if clawed by a wild animal.

HUNTERS CLAWED AND BEATEN
Just 6 days prior to Eisenhower's announcement that saucers do not

exist, Lorenzo Florcs and Jesus Gomez of Carora, Venezuela related,
their experience with four little hairy creatures near the Trans-Andian
Highway botween Chico and Cerro do las T res Torres:. The boys had been
hunting, and when they sighted a bright ob.icct off the highway, they
thought it was a car. Upon approaching, they saw an object which ap
peared like two WEiBti bowls placed one on top of the other, and- hovered
about two and a half feet from the ground. They estimated the size as
about 9 feet in diameter, and said it gave out fire from the bottom.

In the boys' own words: "Then we saw h littlo men coming-out of
it; they were approximately 3 feet tall. When they realized we were
there, the four of them got Jesus and trigd to drag him toward the ob
ject," "I could do nothing but take my shotgun, which was unloaded,"
says Flores, and thrust hard blows with the butt of the gun at one of,
them. The gun seemed to have struck rock or something harder, as the

gun broke into two pieces*"
Could they notice any features of the little men, they were asked

by reporters-, "No," said Flores, "we could see no details but what we
did notjee was the abundant, hair which covered their bodies, and their
groat strength," Gomez could remember littlo of the incident for he
had fainted from fright when the creatures grabbed him. When asked if
they saw the saucer leave, the boys said no, that when they broke away,
they ran as fast as they could for the highway about 150 feat away. Ex
hibiting scratches and bruisbs, their shirts torn to shreds, the boys
rushed to the nearest police precinct and told their story.

Investigation by authorities showed signs of the fight and where

the saucer had rested. They were examined by psychiatrists, found to
be sane, responsible young men. But the United States Air Force and
the President say that saucers do not exist..••
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TEACHER FfRES AT PURSUING DISC i
An unnamed (by request) too cnor and di^rt^r of an important edu-

'cational institution of Barquisjmofco, Venezuela relates how he was
pursued by^a flowing, disc-shaped object whim driving along -cho high-

Way ^ospbetod'ond well-liked, the individual involved in this inci-
dent states that while driving one evening, ho noticed a bngh. object
which, at a cursory glance", he thought was the moon* However, vtnr.
app?oaching the town of Guanarc, he noticed that the object w?s jio-nng
toward him and huge in size. The Professor, seized with paruo* ^
out his gun and fired twelve times at the object while it nar.ouvri-.ju

around his car* ^
Thoroughly frightened, the man then pushed his aecolernto: 1,0 - -o

floor, hoping to meet another car. He soon mot another car A:z^ i o
mrnagod to stop, and in which wore a lawyer, the sheriff of n Syi-^r
town! and a policeman- The party of men then turned around »y -o.ued
back to the spot where the disc was last seen* When they arn^u-
thcy wore in tine to sec the disc disappearing to the south lor v: 33
a bluish trail behind. The professor has recently consulted a j-s/anla
trist regarding his delicate mental condition since the incident,

But the United States Air Force and the President say the saucers

do not exist.• •'»•••

"£iHU Men"Itil in KiJnap ■Qitempit!
Yelling, without his shirt and -'with** a terrified look on his

face, Jose Parra, 18 year old $oekoy of Valencia, Venezuela, arrived
at tne- offices of National Security in the early morning ofDecember
19 and related his hair-raising talc of how a hairy little man tried

to ^Immediately upon his arrival, Parra was detained by Mr. Lopez Ayr
ara, Commissioner of Criminology until his ftenres: could 'aaln down. De
tectives detailed to examine the place where the. incident happened,
found tracks which"they wore not able to identify as either those of
a man or an animal. Parra, out doing road work to lose some extra
poundage, stopped near a Cenent Factory on the highway, whore he was
surprised to see six little men, all very hair/, who were engaged in
pulling boulders from the side of the highway, and loading them aboard
their disc-shaped craft which was hovering less than 9 foot from the
ground. Parra, startled and frightened, started to run away to call

someone else to watch the sight. *..,'* * 4. a •» '
At this point, one of the little men spotted Parra, pointed a de

vice at him, which gave off a violet light* Parra was unable to novc,
and stood by helplessly while the littlo creatures ran to their ship,and
leaped aboard. The craft thon disappeared into the sky.

One hour after Mr. Parra1s experience, a brightly lighted disc
was seen hovering a few feet fron the ground near the Barbula Sanitori-
urn for Tubcrculars at Valencia. Two hospital employees saw the object-
at different tines, one at about 12 midnight, and the other at about r
3:15 a. m. The fellow who witnossed the earlier incident, notified no-
one fdr fear cf disturbing the hospital patients:. The nan involved in
the latter incident attempted to approach the craft for a bettor look
but it moved away and ascended into the air*
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DOGTOR SEES LITJLE MEN; DISC-
' At 6:30 p. n.~, Doccnbcr 1O?-a well-known (and, by request, unncred)

physician of Caracas, Venezuela witnessed a strange sight while out
driving with his father in the vicinity of La Floresta,

The Doctor in question has been interviewed by nonbcrs cf the press
so his identity is known. His story rings true, and ho had a witness*
While driving between La Carlota Airdrcno and Francisco do Miranda ^ve
nue, his* father suddenly pointed and exclaimed, "Lookl"

Upon locking in the direction his father.was pointing, the Doctor
stopped the car in order to observe bettor* He watched who little ncn
who were running into the brush. Shortly after thoy disappeared into
the thickets, a luninous disc-shaped object energed fron in and with a
sharp 'sizzling' souna, darted off into the sky at a rapid rate cf spcod#
The Doctor, a forncr skeptic, isn't laughing anynoro.

During the period in Novcnbcr and Doconber in 195*+ when aany
strange sights wcro seen in South Aner;LcTi, Including the foregoing in
cidents, the nost reliable of people including a Bishop of tho Catholic
church. Professors, astronomers, physicists, law^onforconcnt officers
and nonbcrs cf the nilitary, beheld tho strange goings on m the heavens-

and on the ground.
Stranger than the strange sightings thcnselvcs, perhaps^ is the

absolute absence of any nontion of then on the wires of-the internatio
nal news agencies and in particular, the Free Press of the United States*
Heretofore, tho Director and close associates had bcc'un to feel that
perhaps prbs's"silence on saucers was due to the;Lr convictioh that the
saucers really don't exist. Howcyor, if, (and it is a certainty that
all news agencies throughout the \;orlcl are aware ^of headlines, which

, nadof front pages in Caracas for weeks- on end) the news wire 'services
"donlt think tho 'foregoing itons newsworthy, thoy need sono new blocd on
their editorial" staffs. If tho reason for clanning up regarding those
particular sightings is bocausovthcy don't want to cause hysteria, then
this is, to us. evidence of censorship aad tho authenticity of the
sightings themselves. Let's all hark back to the-European sightings-—
"sone cf then cbvious hoaxes, others actual^ sightings cribdlishod by

* imagination. But—-thoy received pretty good coverage in national pub
lications in the Unitce1 States,-although in a hunorous vein. Sonohovr,
wo feel thet the powers that bo have decided that the South American
sightings couldn't be publicised at all, for the evidence is* all against
any conventional-explanation, and considerable bad feeling night result
if the Prosident insinuated that thpse hundreds cf observers were suf-

,foring frcn ovoractivo insginations.

'ENGINEER SNAPS PHOTO,OF COVSY OF FLYING SAUCERS Barcelona, Venezuela.
An engineer cnployod by a pctrolcun conpany in El Tigrc turned over to

- tho Prefect -of the district, snrpshots which he took cf a flight of
5 flying saucers while driving to a punping station at El Tigre in the *
late afternoon of Doc 10, Tho cnginoor, an Ancrican, said*that the
objects wcro flying in perfect fornaticn. to the north. The snapshot
showed the five cbaoctg which roKcnbled 'turtles', with twe beans cf
light showing at the front, and anothor at the near. Although published,
tho photos wore shewn to lew enfercenent ncn and to the press-.
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It Would be physically impossible to list in detail all sightings
received during the .eight-week period between Ecvciiber 15 and the pre
sent tine,so We." havbattenpted to hit the high spots, devoting the bulk
of this issue to .outstanding, sightings in South America and Venezuela
in particular. However,'the following arc sightings a little less sen
sational in nature, but important, nevertheless, in the overall picture*

LA ESFERA. VENEZUELA, Dec 6, •$+, Radio Operator for Pan American

Airways intercepts messages that have been proven to bo from some other
source than parth. 'The Operator's superior, Carlos Alvarez, informed
rc-oorters that the message had been sent* to Forth Worth, Texas, U.S.A.$
to* be deciphered,- if possible. Mr. Gonzalos informed.the press that
other airlines crows had picked up similar messages, at fir,st thinking
them to be code communications of amateur radio operators, -

ABRUZZ1AN MTS., ITALY, Doc. 6, 195^. On Christmas- night, many in
habitants of Sibilinirn Mts. saw six glowing disc-like objects moving
along mountain ridges, next day searching parties found foot prints of
middle-size, apparently shoeless feet. Also, other footprints found
in snow, appeared, to be those of a person or creature suspended from
something as they did net leave a very distinct or deep impression.

CARACAS, VENEZUELA, Dec. 9, 195^, Mr. Cloris Hanoi observes a .,,
group of unidentified objects crossing disc, of the moon, while observ
ing the lunar disc through 125 power telescope. Wife also watched phen
omena, which novod from side to side on the moon's face. ' . .v

CARACAS." VENEZUELA, November, 195*+» Residents- of Caracas and sur
rounding areas witnessed a strange phenomena during the month of Sovcm-
ber, which manifested-itself in the, "Chair of Caracas"(a mountain) which
overlooks the city. Mathematician Professor Boris Bcssio was one of the

hundreds who observed this phenomena at various times during the month,
and described it as bright, immense in size, and throwing eff beams of
light at intervals. Ke intended to conduct an investigation, but no
word as to the outcome Is forthcoming as yet.

W*SHAPED MARK FOUND ON MARS-— The Carnegie•Institute of Washington
has announced that a W-shapcd mark, not hitherto noticed .or recorded,
has been found en Mare, but is believed to bo a noro-cr-loss permanent
cloud fcrmriticn in the upper atmosphere. Wo remember that as short a
time ago as 1953'j- Mars.was believed to =bc almost devoid of atmosphere.
Hew it has an atmosphere. It's interesting tc speculate when the world
of Science will reveal it's knowledge of a thcrmo-nuclear explosion on

that planet a few years ago.

If the facts new available to determined saucer researchers.could

be made available tc the general public via a popular communications me

dia (i. e., newspapers or magazines) the Pentagon contingent of the U.S.
Air Force would do some sudden talking. If the wind is blowing the way
it appears to be, the Air Force might even state that the saucers are

our own, in order to keep the big stcry under wraps for what they think
would bo the mutual benefit of all the people of the world". It is be
coming increasingly evident that there is something big brewing, and it
is very likely that "the*,A~ir Force has finally realized that the saucers
are here because cur beloved earth is becoming increasingly unstable due

to an ever-increasing amount of radiation in cur atmosphere, that the

earth's wobble is becoming more and mere pronounced. Th'a't would be a

mess, and we frapkly can'-t see that any military agency should take it
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ODDS' AND 2 F D S (CcntiiUcd)

upon thcnselves £° play God to anycno. If a fatal catastrophe is about
to destroy Earth, we fool that the people should at leasthevo a chance
to nake their pcrcc wtth their respective deities in their own way.

It has been obvious tc nosi? nonbors for sono tine new that APRO is
definitely on the side -of, and indorses the writines of Donald Keyhoc.
For the first tine we wculd like tc state that of all the writers on the
'UFOs, Kcyhce is the1 nest restrained, .dedicated to facts, and worthy of"
tho confidence put in hin by so nany people. -Lens association through
correspondence with hin has led us tc believe that when and if the facts
about the TJFOsjaEfe-firially ascertained by 'anyone outside of tho nilitjyry,
Keyhoe will be the firs test with the nostclrt. Sovoid of einnicks, tall
tales* and 'psychic talents', Mr. Kojrhoe i3 well-endowed with honesty,
ethics and just plain cuts. Our best tc hin i n the ccninc year and we
hope that any •inffcroation th.at we can give hiu will be. cf sene help to
hin in his work. Many pccplo talk cf;"UPOs, nany-people lecture on-UFOs,
but when Kcyhoc talks,' the fdrncr't. "skoptlcsCliston, and becin tc be
lieve. ' - "

-jllthoush plans had boon laid »to turn the APRO Bulletin ever "to, the

Los Angeles nonbors, those plans have boon altered for various rca$Hp>n6.

First, a nisunders tandinc recardiilg th.o length cf tine which wculd be

required, thon the knowl-cdco fchrt -it would 'be nearly inpossiJlc for a

£ecd-sized crow «tc cot together because cf tho 'distances, traffic, con-
-flictinc hours involved. ■• So—tho1 Directed decided that a chance of
pace nakc-up wculd alleviate tho tine press tc scno extent $ and with'the

rocruitinc cf Hr. Lorenson for a« steady holp'er'in the writing and sten
cil cuttinc departments 5 the APRO Bulletin could still be put together '
under her auspices and not suffer' too noticeably. V/c hope the nenber-'
ship apprcves cf this arrenconent and the now style. - Present condi
tions indicato that- there will not bo a 16t-up in srucor sightings in •
the year 1955 as expected (probably due to conploticn of noon bases)
and therefcre crnnot prcnise tc print in dotail all sightings received.
\/e have had a record collection cf reports in the -past 8 weeks c few
over 600 sirhtincs, and a ccod share cf thon hrve been fairly woll de
tailed. It'is easy to see we cculd not possibly -print oven 1/6 cf this
nunber, so wo havo decided that as lene as sichtincs roll in at this
rctc, v/o will dorl with enly the nosi; intcrostinc. - .

Another fine issue cf CRI70 is on our desk, also the official or
gan of tiie New Zealand Civilian Saucer Invosticaticns, is recently -cut.
Both fine saucer news nacazincs with a wealth cf intores tins information*

Mr. Loron7:cn joins us for tho first tine this nonth, with his "Con-
nontary", bo "inning on Pace Seven. V/o hope ycU will enjoy recdinc his
ideas and conclusions rocardinc tho recent incidents in Venezuela. V/c
had hoped tc be able tc use en analysis of tho Venezuelan sichtincs sub-
nittod by Mr. GcnzrJ.es cf Caracas, whe is feverishly wcrkinc en that
cirlc. Hcwcvcr, it has net arrived to date, but if it shruld turn up
before the stencils arc put on the nlnoccraph nachinc \/e'll find rocn
for the bulk cf the analysis, somewhere, scuehew.

Shortly before the close of tho Trunan Adninistraticn, Harry S. Tru-
nan told close .cssccictos that he wculd r0 devn in history as one cf the
creates ti*noricrn Presidents.. Trking into considoraticn his cxtrene
unpopularity, at the close of his adninistrrticn, he nust have scucthinc
BIG under his vie. Uo wonder v/cs he far-sichtcd encuch tc have autho
rized the nocesscry expenditures fcr tho Space Satellite? (Con't Pr.cc 8)
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ARE THE SAUCtRS U.S. WEAPONS? .
Probrbly because the old, woll-has-hod thocrios about the origin

of the saucers arc new pretty well worn out, tho theory which, holds the
least we tor by octucl ncasuro is now borne rov^'od. This theory has
always laid domant in tho nind of tho general public partly as a result
of propaganda and/or tho always existent feer of the nuclerr weapons-
rrco "oinr on between the two nost powerful naticnsln the world. Wo
will answer the question which heads this pace in two short wordsand
then z° °n to llst thG evidence* to support .our premise* The- answer?
YES NO1 '

If anyone thinks we're indulging in leg-nulling, then hear this*
At this tire, and for soue tina past^ Air Force. Research and Develop-
nent teans at Wright-Pattersoh Axr Force Base, Ohio have been experi-
nent5ng with an aircraft utilizing the circular airfoil. And how are
they ccninc in this work? Fmc~juSt fine. Really fine, since .correla
ted facts regarding the" flying-s&tfcer type craft which have abounded
in tho skies throuchout the world wore nado available for the research
teans. Gleaned facts and physical*evidence" gathered fron a very few ,

g^!?gr5^^o^S?i; 'this, 'MrC they ali Air Force research
projects? The answor'to that is Ne£ Russia, without a doubt is carryr
ing out sinilar research as arc England* Canada,and Australia. BuW
arc the saueeJs seen since 3,9^? nado in one of these countries? "O-~•
that is tho real answer to the whole, involved question* Saucer-shaped
objects new being'developed by various countries? arc seldom seen, for
they are net exactly the nest dependable craft— *■in-other words, tno
scientists don't have all*tho"bugs".out of.then yet., ,

There ere some very s'mjrle points of J.031C which sone theorists
iust don't seen to bo able to litilizo in their thinking about the. x>ri-c
pin of the saucers and they are this* Despite tho ingenuity of our sci
entists, they have-not yet perfected, automatic control systens which -
would be indispensable in cTaft of this "sort. It is. a well known f-act
that in nissile research and developne"nt as well as future plans for
space travel, it is the electronic control systens which are the big. .
drawback. The prcbldns of suitable propollants and--metal utilized for
hi"h-spced travel have Tone boon, solved. \ However, the hunan brain is
not capable of thought processes and reflex actions fast enough to cope
with the varfcus hazard involved in hich speed air-travel. The r°t>ot
must take over, m this case,( and the reliabUity ^f electronic control
equipment is very doubtful.

Our last and probably bes-t log as far as standing Up for our con
victions, is that if the Air Force or; the United States ot any other -
country in the world was the owner cf the flying saucers, they rcu^dn t
be nonkeying around wxth" the, comparative first-grade style nissile do-
voloTDmcnt. If it takes years of*sweat and strain, to perfect the KIKE,
hew long would it take to perfect tho infallible saucers? If we had per
fected tho infallible saucers, would we still be building NIKES? It's
as simple as that, * *

We challenge -anyone to show us evidence that would .stand up under
scrutiny, indicating that the saucers of the past seven years -bclonc to
a world government* It this evidence is. available, and is in tho hands
of anyone except C.I.A. or tho Pentagon boys, we suggest that those
hands go dig o* hole somewhere and puffil tho hole in after them, for the
fat's in tho fire. You dust don't go around gathering TOP SECRET docu
mented evidence en any Air Fcrce development-—it*-s IMPOSSIBLE io
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ODDS A N* D ENDS (Continued)

If so, Mr, Truuan will surely rrnk with VJashincton and Lincoln,
for the nation which succoeds in baildiic and n-mnlnc the first satel
lite will force peace upon the world and the Fussians and all their
little pink friends wj.ll have to like it or lunp iU

MEWSUEEK for January 2k states in it's "Pcriscepo" Sodtion, that
hidden in Air Force budget is a sizable hunk for the sole purpose of

buildinc a satellite*
We dislike having to puncture a pretty s<*>op liko that, but it so

happens that in the summer of 1952., an informant told the Director and
APRO members about having seen a disc-shaped object on blueprint au
WrightrPattcrson in 19H9» Pirns for the Satellite? we think so;

SRUCER& -flflSCD 10 BRAZIL!?
LIMA, PERU, January 9, 2955» "La Cronica", Una daily paper, cse-

ptod p sensation by announcing that an earth-base for the flying sau
cers is probably based in the zone of the Maronon River, in Brazil*

The article went^qn to say that North American (probably American
and/or Canadian) investigators travel to the area in search of such a
base. Also, the paper, goes on, th£ "La Cronica" correspondent for that
area has reported these travelers, taking trips into the jungle toward
Brafcil, and the frequent cbscrvctUn of saucers over the Trujillo area
and Peru. The paper then gees on to -recount the sighting of a saucer
at close range last June Tjy the crew, of a B-29 Flying Fortress*

r

■ The mast comprehensive and detailed report on the real facts of
George'Ada*aski*s book, "Flying Saucers Have Lsnded" was published in
the January issue of HEXUS, and authored by James 17» Moseley, Seems
that Mr* Moseley has had his doubts about the authenticity of the Adam-
ski revelations pertaining to'long-haired space men and meetings with
one of them on the desert In 1953* One of the points brought up was
one of our best arguments against the factual nature of the story, and
that was the possibility that such clear footprints as wera claimed to
be forand, could be produced in dry desert sand*

A few things of which we wore not aware (because we had not consi
dered the whole thing wrth \rasting time on ) were mentioned: (1) That
Miss Lucy McGinnis, AdamskiTs secretary, had personally purchased thc.p
plaster of Paris which George Williamson had fjust happened to have a-
long with him1 at the time of 'that fateful meeting* (2) That one of
the saucers 16 one of AdamskiTs purported photos appears to bo Inside
the telescope* ' Mr* Arthur 'C-^Clarke, in the Journal of the British
Interplanetary Society, March', l955+j brought out this point, and also
stated that the perspective ,in the pictures of the "scout ships" is all
wrong, and that the pictures appear to be photos of.small things seen at
close range, rather than large things photographed with the aid of the

telescope*
If Mr. Moseley or'Mr. Clarke'would like a good project, they night

try locating an old model of a surgical roon lamp and note the starts-
ling rosemblonco botv/een the 'scout ship' and the lamp. With a couple
of split tennis balls to add drama, it would make a beautiful saucer*
- , ' Hi***********
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COMMENTARY
V

Although it is not the policy, we feel obliged, in view of the
unusual correlations which appear anonc nany of the recent South i^n
can reports, to set forth a few connents and an hypothesis or two*

Concerning the authenticity of the nost important reports (i.e.,
contacts with aninal occupants of saucer-like alr-torno vehicles) we
would like to point out that (1) the majority of these sightings were
na'*o by groups of people, and that the eye-witness reports acree in
all major aspects. (2.) The nervous: upset and/or prostration exhibited"
by nany cf those reporters could hardly be faked, (3) Although crcss-
exanincd by doctcrs, clergy, police and National Security (Venezuelan
version cf M*V.D»), no eye-witness has 'broken' to admit hoax or fraud
of any kind. lh) Our Venezuelan representatives who screened, trans
lated and forwarded these reports are ncn of sincerity and integrity
beyond reproach* ...

What do those visitors look like? They are unanimously described
as hairy dwarves about 3 feet in height. They were reported in at
loest one case to wear a snail garment like a loincloth or diaper* They
have two eyes (described as glowing in at lea.st one case), a breathing
aperture-, but no nose as such* Wo don't know whether they have mouthy
or not. Their fingers are adorned with sharp claws* Since nc one re
ported whether or not they havo thumbs we assume 'they have, since the.,
lack of thumbs would bo likel^ tc attract n&vs attention than the pre
sence cf thumbs* These character-istics combined with a short, squat,
hairy body completes the picture as wo have it now* It's a little,
hard to accept this, isn't it?

The first and most prevalent objection we've heard runs something
like this: "I can't believe that such animal-like beings could have
attained the scientific know-hew necessary to build space-craft." —-&
little careful consideration will show that this is Emotion speaking—
not Reason. We are, after all, animals, (a very high type of animal,
of course—Primates, yes—yes* indeed-—but animals nonetheless) and
what could bo more animal-like than an animal?

Well, let's call thor. boast-like, then (ignoring the fact that
some men have proven themselves to be more beastly than any real beast,
that ever lived) but no matter, what wo callthem, what wo really mean is
simply that they are not hunan-liko* This, then, reveals the real source
of our objection—-human vanity, wo humans aro so intelligent that wo
just naturally assume that my other intelligent being must look like
us. We're afraid we'll have to face it—little hairy dwarves could

be a little smarter than we*
Now let's apply balm to the ego with the following consideration:

The hairy fellows may be only the servants or slaves ar the brains be
hind the space-exploration project-—after all. aren't they energetic:,
athletic boys—and don't we all know that brain and-brawn don't go to
gether? (Whatever that moans*)

All of which loads right-into another phase of the mystery—name

ly the remarkable physical prowess of the little guys* They reportedly
leave their saucers hovering enywhero from 2|- to (x feet from the ground*
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and nako thoir entry and exit by leaping. Now, a six-foot leap for a 4
3-foot aninal is a pretty geed rvcrago although several of cur earth
animals could natch it. During the Pctaro incident, ono of then throw
a nan 15 feet. This would be pretty cocci for a TV wrestler with re
hearsals, yet* They not only con "dish it out, thoy can take it, too*
Gonzalos, attempting tcJ use a knife at ?et?ro, fuit it slide off a hard
surface without penetrating* Flcres, e3.ubM.nG one with his shot gun,,
succeeding only in breaking it (the gun), and said it felt like he was
hitting a rock or something,

V/e would- like to suggest at this point that when confronted with
objects or situations entirely new or strange to us, we tend to inter

pret then on the basis of or iii relation, to previous experiences*- Thus
a strangei 3 foot tall biper<l,is promptly called a dwarf* And \>fcon ho
reveals himclf to "be stronger arid more agile then vc expect a awarf to
be, our imagination exaggerates this fact until his strength is remark

able,- indoocl* '
Suppose, for the sake of argument, thr-t these creatures ■cone fron

& planet where the force -cf gravity is considerably stro'ng'oro' Their
groator strength and jumping ability would be s logical result* Gon» -

zales, who attempted to' capture one, reports that ho was surprisingly.,

light in weight—this fits the pattern, too* ilnd consider this* al

though the dwarf-nan v/ss'aware of Gonzales* presence, Gonzalez was able

to approach and grapple with him \.it?)0 Tfeder conditions where a imh
(or-, any physical creature) was effectively carrj-ing lssd thin his usual
amount of weight, he would likely t.Tid to get off balanca quite easily,
and-find crvasive maneuvers a little difficult* Bull's eye againl May*- ^
be we should quit while we're winning«

What about the hard skin? Ar external" skele ton maybe? The hairy
surface apparently hid any muscle outline if there was any* One guess

is as good" as another on tjhis point*
One reassuring aspect to tne vicle affair seems to be that here, at

last, we .have reports of space explorers acting almost exactly r.s wa

would set if positions were reversed* In the first place? they seem to
be chiefly concorned with collecting botanical and geological specimens
while attracting as little attentidn as possible* Note that their only
attempts at hairy-carry (pun!|.) occurred when their souvenir-gathering
was inadvertantly interrupted* These kidnapping attempts 9oem to be:
half-hearted and poorly organized to say the least---probably prompted l
more by hysteria than anything else* We propose that if our stronger

■ gravity premise (accompanied by thicker atmosphere as it probably would
be) is correct, the hairy fellows soon ran out of steam in our thinner
atmosphere and were chiefly concerned with incapacitating or routing
their intruders and making their get-away*

Note also that thoir one weapon (aside from those crazy fingernails)
does not seem to bo .completely effective on .human belongs*,. Gonzales re-..
ported that the ray-gun caused him to loso consciousness but did not im
mobilize him and that he was later able to recall what occurred during
his period of unconsciousness* This sounds a little odd at first; but
essentially the same phenomenon can be produced through hypnotism, Joe
Parra reports that it immobilized him but,did not cause him to lose con
sciousness* . 41

Little has been added to previous disc and sphere-craft reports ex
cept possible the burned mark left by the saucer encountered by the two
young hunters* (Con't on Page II)
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We still don't feel justified in assuming that all UFOs sighted In
recent years wore-piloted by little hair-suited almost-men. The main.,,
reason being that these little guys show many indications of being ra
ther new at the game. Somehow, it's hard to associate them with many
of the larger craft of many shapes-that have boon around for years n.owj

the disappearing type that cruised over Washington, D, C, the maneu
vering lights, green fireballs* etc*, etc»

Further details on the Petare in<incident: Gustavo Gonzalos reports

that the dwarves ho encountered were attired in a sort of loincloth
(he compared them to diapers)* Such a skimpy garment: adorning a hard,
hairy body was obviously not worn for warmth or protection. Why, then?
For reasons of modesty$ of coursoi Another characteristic in common

with us humble humans* Scriptural sources attribute the cause of human
modesty to the original sin«

Do the hairy ones have an original sin of their own? Or did their

ancestors drop by in days gone by and snatch a snack from that self-

same tree?

We would like to thank the members for the many get-iwell cards: .,

and letters of encouragement which arrived here shortly after the No
vember Bulletin was mailed* It might also interest some members to
know that Mrs, Lorenzon is improving in health and feeling better and
better each day. After the attempt to transfer Bulletin work to Los
"Angeles failed, she was faced with two alternatives——either give up
the work entirely or struggle along. The latter, of course, was the
final decision, and we sincerely hope that the now Bulletin format moots-
with the approval of each and every APRO member<,

Letters have stacked up on the Director's desk since the big move
to Alamogordo, but she hopes to eventually gat time to answer each and

every one. In the meantime, wo hope no one will feel neglected* for

each letter and each clipping is fully appreciated*

The APRO Bulletin is the official, copyrighted publication of the

Aerial Phenomena Research Organization, 519 Now York, Alamogordo, New-
Mexico, The Bulletin is issued every other month to members in good
standing of said organization, and is obtainable only to members. The
AerirJ. Phenomena Research Organization is a non-profit group dedicated
to the eventual solution of the mystery of the unidentified flying pb-_,

jects which have been present in the skies above the earth in over -in
creasing numbers since 19*+6, Individuals who are sincerely interested
in the enigma and advocate a level-headed and scientific course of in
vestigation of same are cordially invited to join the ranks of the mem

bers. Membership dues are $3*00 per year, payable semi-annually or
annually to the Aerial Phenomena Research Organization at above address*

Permission to reprint material contained in this paper may be ob

tained by written request. This Organization and its Director reserve
the right to refuse this service to anyone whom It (she) does not be
lieve will use said information to the best advantage and in the best
interests of the Organization and Its members*
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